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Charlotte Blu, a rising star in the music industry, has been enchanting audiences with her 
soul-stirring vocals and deeply personal lyrics. Originating from Rock Island Il., Charlotte's musical 
journey began in the warm, welcoming environment of her local church, where she rst discovered 
her love for singing and guitar.

HHer dening moment came in 2019 with a notable appearance on NBC's "The Voice," a platform that 
propelled her to want to become a professional entertainer and helped establish her desire to 
become a formidable talent. Charlotte's music—an exquisite fusion of blues, soul, and 
pop—resonates with fans, drawn to her authentic sound and relatable storytelling.

2022 ma2022 marked a signicant milestone in her career with the release of "The Colors Of You," her debut 
EP. This collection not only highlighted her songwriting abilities but also showcased the depth and 
power of her vocal talent. The EP is a personal emotional journey reecting her experiences as a girl 
becoming a young woman.

Currently, Charlotte is immersed in creating new material, collaborating with an array of artists to 
bring fresh and exciting sounds to her repertoire. Her dedication to her craft and willingness to 
experiment with different musical styles signies her evolution as an artist.

BBeyond the stage and studio, Charlotte is passionately involved in advocacy, particularly focusing on 
mental health awareness among women and young people. Through her platform, she aims to shed 
light on these crucial issues, using her voice and inuence to make a positive impact in the 
community.

AAs she continues to grow as an artist and advocate, Charlotte Blu is more than a name; she's a rising 
star with a voice and vision poised to make a signicant impact in the music world. Her talent, 
coupled with her passion and dedication, makes her an ideal candidate for collaboration and 
representation. Whether you're a booking agent, music producer, or brand manager, Charlotte Blu is 
a talent you won't want to miss!
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Name: Charlotte “Blu” Boyer
Location: Rock Island, Il. / US
Singer Since: 2020
Category: Singer Songrwriter/Performer
Available For: Concerts/ Events/ Festival
Gentres: Pop/Soul/ Blues/R&B
SSkills: Singing,Songwriting, Live Performance
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Iowa Pop Art Festival (Iowa City, Ia.)
Juneteenth: The Movement  NPR
Des Moines Arts Festival (Des Moines, Ia.)
Redstone Room (Davenport, Ia.)
Alternating Currents Art Festival (Davenport, Ia.)
The Englert Theatre (Iowa City, Ia.)
TThe Raccoon Motel (Davenport, Ia.)
Drake University (Des Moines, Ia.)
xBk Live (Des Moines, Ia.)
The Castle Theatre (Bloomington, Il.)VE
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